A phase-sensitive terahertz heterodyne mixer of a new type based on a cold-electron bolometer is proposed. In this mixer, a normal-metal thin-film absorber is connected to a planar antenna via superconductor-insulatornormal metal (SIN) tunnel junctions, thus forming a SINIS structure. The SINIS mixer combines the advantages of a hot-electron bolometer (HEB), such as a high signal frequency at a small local oscillator power, with the advantages of an SIS mixer, including low noise level, a high intermediate frequency, and wide working temperature range (up to a critical temperature of the superconductor). In contrast to the HEB and SIS mixers, the proposed device is less sensitive to external magnetic noise and exhibits no additional noise related to the superconducting transition and the Josephson effect.
Introduction. At present, high-sensitivity superconductor mixers for the terahertz frequency range are of two main types, which are based on a superconductor-insulator-superconductor (SIS) structure and a hotelectron bolometer (HEB). The SIS mixer allows a noise temperature lower than 100 K (which is equivalent to several quantum noise limits = hf / k ) to be reached at frequencies below 1 THz [1] . However, above 700 GHz (which corresponds to the energy gap for niobium) or twice as high a frequency (for niobium nitride), the noise temperature of SIS mixers increases sharply. In HEB mixers [2] , the noise temperatures at frequencies above 1 THz are on the order of 1000 K and can be approximately evaluated as T n = 10 hf / k [3] . The principle of the HEB mixer operation is substantially different from that of traditional modulation type mixers (such as the SIS mixer), in which the conductivity of a nonlinear element is modulated at a local oscillator (LO) frequency. The conductivity of an HEB mixer cannot be modulated at such a high LO frequency because this structure is too inertial and cannot follow a terahertz heterodyne frequency. Instead, this slow mixer detects an average interference signal, this resembling the situation in a Fourier spectrometer, where an acoustooptical detector or some other slow detector measures an interference signal at the output of a Michelson interferometer. Both SIS and HEB type mixers have their own advantages and drawbacks with respect to the frequency range, sensitivity to thermal and magnetic fluctuations, excess noise, and losses.
Recently, a cold-electron bolometer (CEB) was proposed [4] and successfully implemented as the incoherent detector with a noise-equivalent power (NEP) of T n q 10 -18 W/Hz 1/2 . This device offers a number of advantages, the most important being the possibility of electron cooling, which provides an increase in the response signal and a decrease in the noise level. This possibility opens the way to the creation of low-noise detectors of both incoherent and phase-sensitive types. Such a CEB mixer design combines the elements of SIS and HEB structures, comprising a thin-film absorber connected to a planar antenna via superconductor-insulator-normal metal (SIN) tunneling junctions. In contrast to an incoherent CEB operating at millikelvin temperatures, CEB mixers operate in the region of conventional helium temperatures. This circumstance increases the response frequency from 10-100 MHz up to 1-10 GHz, which corresponds to the standard heterodyne frequencies.
Bolometric mixer operation principle. A power mixer can be considered as the combination of a power detector and an interferometer, in which the interference of the detected and heterodyne signals leads to the appearance of an interference component of the detected power. In the typical case, whereby the LO power is much higher than that of the signal to be detected, we can describe the output signal as Let us consider the second term in the case when the two amplitudes are equal:
This interference signal, representing a combination of two waves, heats the absorber. The total power absorbed in the bolometer at an arbitrary ratio of the component powers is .
Averaging at the signal frequency yields (2) In the case of equal signal and LO powers, this expression simplifies to (3) This formula shows that the absorbed power varies from zero to a certain maximum and the average power is the sum of two equal initial components:
If the LO power is greater than the signal power, the interference term is automatically formed with only a fraction of the former power corresponding to equal amplitudes. This implies that the LO power can be as small as the signal power. In order to provide for a sufficiently large dynamical range, the LO power should be increased to a level corresponding to the maximum expected signal.
CEB as a mixer. In the case of operation at millikelvin temperatures, the CEB response is rather slow (not exceeding several megahertz), since the electronphonon interaction sharply drops with decreasing temperature. As the phonon temperature grows to a helium level, the interaction increases and its power can be expressed as (4) where Σ is the material constant, v is the volume, T ph is the phonon temperature, and T e is the electron temperature. The effective thermal relaxation time constant in the absence of an electrothermal feedback (electron cooling) can be evaluated using the simple relations
is the electronphonon thermal conductivity, and L = G cool / G ep is the electrothermal feedback gain. Numerical estimates of
the thermal time constant yield 10 µs at 100 mK and 150 ps at 4.2 K. The electron cooling reduces this value by a factor of 10-100, depending on the cooling efficiency. As a result, the intermediate frequency cutoff may reach 10 GHz, which corresponds to the working range of intermediate frequency amplifiers used in coherent receivers for radio astronomy, where the noise temperature does not exceed 10 K.
The power conversion factor can be evaluated proceeding from the basic relations for the electron cooling: if the input heating signal power P sig is fully compensated by electron cooling, the electron temperature remains constant. Since the energy removed per electron of the cooling current is kT, we have P cool = P sig = kT∆I/e or I = eP sig /kT. The power dissipated in the intermediate frequency load can be estimated as resulting from simple Joule heating by the intermediate-frequency current at a bias voltage close to the gap voltage. For two SIN junctions connected in series, this yields P IF = 2V ∆ ∆I = 2eV ∆ P sig /(kT). Then, the power gain is (5) This value differs from a minimum of 3 dB for the losses of any classical mixer. Then, the possible power gain for a niobium bolometer at helium temperatures can be estimated at G mix = 9. Thus, we have a significant gain rather than a loss.
The noise characteristics can be evaluated to the first approximation proceeding from a shot noise of the SIN junction at the mixer output. We take the input noise to be zero (for the input signal, the mixer is simply a matched resistive load equal to the resistance of the metallic thin-film absorber). The current noise at the output, = 2eI∆f, can be converted into power as P n ≈ 2eIR∆f ≈ 2eV ∆ ∆f = kT n ∆f. This yields the output noise temperature = eV 2∆ /k, which is about 30 K for niobium. Taking into account the above power gain of G = eV 2∆ /kT, we obtain a very optimistic estimate for the noise temperature converted to input: T n = T.
Another important advantage of the CEB mixer is that matching of the input signal power is achieved much simpler than that in SIS mixers. Indeed, in our case, there is no need to compensate for the intrinsic capacitance of the tunnel junctions because the impedance due to this capacitance is much lower than the real impedance (resistance) of the metal absorber, which can be readily made equal to the real impedance of the complementary planar antenna on a dielectric substrate (amounting approximately to 70 Ω). Thus, the exact impedance matching is provided in a broad frequency range. The matching at an intermediate frequency is much like that in SIS structures and has been well developed for SIS mixers.
In order to evaluate the resistances and capacitances of niobium SINIS mixers, we can use the standard char-
acteristics of SIS junctions with aluminum oxide barriers [5] . These structures are characterized by the product R n A (R n is the normal resistance and A is the area of the junction) within 25-30 Ω µm 2 , which corresponds to a current density of 7-8 kA/cm 2 and a specific capacitance of 70 fF/µm 2 . Thus, for a junction area of 1 µm 2 , the resistance can be about 30 Ω and the capacitance, about 70 fF. At an intermediate frequency of 4.5 GHz, the capacitive impedance amounts to about 500 Ω and the normal resistance, to 30 Ω. The absorber resistance to be matched with a planar antenna at a given signal frequency is about 70 Ω. As a result, the matching at the intermediate frequency has to be provided between a 130-Ω impedance of the SINIS structure and a 50-Ω impedance of the standard cooled intermediate frequency amplifier, which is readily achieved using a quarter-wave coplanar matching transformer with a characteristic impedance of 80 Ω. By implementing the tunnel junction technology [6] and using an AlN barrier with R n A = 1 Ω µm 2 , one can completely eliminate the problem of matching at the intermediate frequency.
Indeed, a contribution due to the serial resistance of the tunnel junction in this case decreases down to several ohms, and the impedance at the intermediate frequency is determined by the absorber resistance that can be taken equal to 70 Ω for matching to the planar antenna at the signal frequency. CEB development and investigation. In order to study the limiting characteristics of CEBs, we have developed the first generation of such devices using a standard technology for the thermal deposition of tunnel junctions via a suspended two-layer resist mask. An aluminum film was deposited at an angle to the substrate and then oxidized so as to obtain a tunneling barrier. A copper absorber stripe with a length of 10 µm was deposited perpendicularly to the substrate. The sample structures were formed on oxidized silicon substrates by means of electron-beam lithography followed by thermal deposition via a mask. In the first step, a 160-nm-thick Cr-Au-Pd layer was deposited in order to obtain contact pads and planar antennas. Then, the bolometer structure proper was formed via a twolayer PMMA copolymer mask in a single technological cycle. A bottom 70-nm-thick superconducting aluminum layer was obtained by thermal deposition at a rate of 0.3 nm/s. The tunneling barrier was formed by thermal oxidation for 2 min in oxygen at a pressure of 10 Pa. Finally, a 70-nm-thick copper absorber film was deposited on top of the structure. As a result, the tunnel junctions were formed in the regions of overlap between the oxidized aluminum electrodes and the absorber film. The junction areas were 0.5 × 0.7 and 0.2 × 0.3 µm 2 .
The bolometers were integrated with log-periodic and double dipole antennas. The general view of the typical SINIS structure with a log-periodic antenna is presented in Fig. 1 . Figure 2 shows a magnified image of the tunneling junction. A limiting NEP value of 10 -18 W/Hz 1/2 was determined by dc measurements in a cryostat at 50 mK. The current, voltage, and spectral responses were measured at a temperature of 280 mK using a cryostat with an optical window. As can be seen from the spectrum presented in Fig. 3 , the proposed SINIS bolometer is capable of detecting radiation in the submillimeter wavelength range with frequencies up to about 2 THz, which is significantly higher than the frequency corresponding to the energy gap for aluminum. The NEP at 280 mK was 2 × 10 -17 W/Hz 1/2 . The sample topology and the procedure of measurements are described in more detail elsewhere [7] . The time constant of aluminum samples measured using the input signal modulation technique was on the order of a microsecond at 280 mK. The characteristic time of the electron-phonon relaxation in copper is usually estimated using the relation τ ep = 20/T 3 , according to which τ ep is about 1 µs at 300 mK and decreases to 0.36 ns at 4.2 K. In order to increase the intermediate frequency in CEB mixers of the second generation, we intend to switch from Al-AlOx-Cu to Nb-AlOx-Pd structures and measure their characteristics at liquid helium temperature (4.2 K). These changes will allow us to increase the intermediate frequency above 1 GHz. According to our estimates, by selecting the absorber material, changing the film thickness, and introducing electrothermal feedback, it will be possible to further increase the intermediate frequency up to 10 GHz.
In conclusion, we have experimentally demonstrated the implementation of a SINIS structure as an incoherent detector. Based on an analysis of the bolometer characteristics, we propose to use CEBs as coherent detectors of radiation in the terahertz frequency range. These bolometers reduce the level of requirements to a cryogenic system and offer advantages over the existing SIS and HEB mixers with respect to the signal frequency, response intensity, and noise level.
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